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THE CENTER FOR ORGANIZATIONAL EXCELLENCE AWARDED CONTRACT FOR 
DOD ENTERPRISE HUMAN RESOURCE INTEGRATION SERVICES MANAGEMENT 

SUPPORT 

 

Rockville, Md. (May 14, 2014) – The Center for Organizational Excellence, Inc. (COE) 

today announced their award for the Department of Defense (DoD) Defense Civilian 

Personnel Advisory Service (DCPAS) Enterprise Human Resources Information 

Technology Services (EHRIS) for Management Support and Information Technology 

Services. EHRIS is one of four directorates within DCPAS and is charged with developing 

and sustaining all DoD enterprise human resources information technology systems. 

COE and its partners, Excella Consulting and BAM Technologies, have joined together as 

Team COE to support this endeavor. The team will assist DCPAS with project management 

and system support, documentation compliance for DoD-wide HR information systems, web 

application development, software development and sustainment, and configuration of new 

software. 

Since 2006, COE and its partners have supported EHRIS in addressing the continuing 

challenges of managing human capital information technology (IT) assets within DCPAS 

and across DoD. During this time, we have helped EHRIS ensure system uptime and 

reliability, compliance with DoD regulations and security requirements, and department 

efficiencies through consolidated platforms and automated business processes.   

“We are proud of our history of supporting EHRIS successes and contributing to the 

efficiency and effectiveness of the DCPAS mission accomplishment,” said Lyn McGee, vice 

president of national security solutions. “Together, Team COE will help EHRIS effectively 

manage the many complex systems of the DCPAS operating environment and adapt to the 

changing direction of the federal government.” 
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About COE 

For 30 years, The Center for Organizational Excellence, Inc. (COE) has been a trusted 

partner in transforming our clients’ organizations and programs so they may efficiently and 

effectively accomplish their mission. We help our clients achieve meaningful and 

measurable outcomes through strategy and development service in the areas of 

organizational effectiveness, human capital, and technology solutions. Headquartered in the 

Washington DC area, we offer organizational effectiveness, performance management, 

strategic human capital consulting, technology consulting solutions for program 

management and governance, systems development and integration, as well as data 

warehousing and business intelligence. For more information about COE, visit 

www.center4oe.com. 
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